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The humanitarian missions, in this new cycle, need better legal and human support to be capable of
encompassing the service needs of the planet.

For this reason, the manifestation of an institution and association will be essential to sustain all the
work that the missionaries need to carry out and carry forward.

An association will be necessary that incorporates the entire planetary missionary network, from the
head missionaries to the collaborators; this will help in responding more efficiently to all the needs
and possible emergency plans.

The International Humanitarian Federation will continue to be the mother and the official of all the
associations, including the association of the missionaries.

This work of expansion in the legal, social and humanitarian fields of the missionary life will allow
it to be nationally and internationally supplied with resources and donations from other associations
or governmental organizations that will collaborate so that the missionaries' association can fulfill,
from cycle to cycle, the different humanitarian missions.

This association, which will be founded in Brazil, and over time in other places with the aspiration
of encompassing the five continents, will be offered as a social, cultural and humanitarian instructor
and educator in humanitarian emergency plans or for the Kingdoms of Nature. This will be the
means through which human beings will learn to serve and to cooperate in the most critical times of
the planet.

The headquarters of the association will be the epicenter of missionary life and, from that point, its
expansion will be the means of its associations with other international organizations, through
humanitarian missions and emergency missions.

The emergency missions will be those demands for humanitarian, social, psychological and medical
assistance in regions of the planet or in places where a catastrophe or a dangerous situation is
unfolding.

In this sense, the founding of this association, as well as those that already exist within Fraternidade
- International Humanitarian Federation, will allow the humanitarian members, servers and
collaborators to be kept safe, regardless of where that are. The embassies of the country of origin of
each missionary will be able to fulfill their diplomatic and governmental protection of the citizens
who will dedicate themselves to missionary life and service.

I thank you for responding to My call!

Who blesses you,

Your Mother Mary, Rose of Peace


